The method employs hydrogensensitive polarographic electrodes of fine platinum wire that develop current proportional to the partial pressure of hydrogen in surrounding tissue. When hydrogen administration is stopped and its concentration in arterial blood falls to zero, the clearance rate of hydrogen from the tissue, reflected as a proportionate decline in current from the electrode, is determined by local blood flow. If the clearance curve is monoexponential, blood flow may be calculated by the formula where F equals blood flow in milliliters per gram per minute, X is the blood-tissue 1 2 partition coefficient, which for hydrogen is 1, ' and T 1/2 is the half time in minutes of the hydrogen clearance curve. also inserted these simple electrodes into representative draining veins and thereby measured average total blood flow to entire organs such as heart, skeletal muscle and kidney. Applicable, with equal ease and validity, to the brain, the hydrogen clearance method becomes even more useful since both local and total cerebral blood flow can be monitored simultaneously.
This paper reports our experience with measuring average total cerebral blood flow in the monkey by following the clearance of hydrogen from torcular blood.
H. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Rhesus monkeys unselected as to sex and weighing 3-5 kg were initially anesthetized with phencyclidine HC1 and pentobarbital and intubated with a cuffed endotracheal tube. Catheters were placed in the right femoral artery and vein for monitoring blood pressure, administration of drugs, and sampling of arterial blood for blood gas analysis before and after each flow study. In some animals a polarographic electrode modified for vascular use was passed into the abdominal aorta via the left femoral artery.
The animal was then placed in a stereotactic headholder in a sphinx-like position. A 19-gauge needle was passed percutaneously into the cisterna magna and connected to a transducer and polygraph to continuously record the intracranial pressure. Ventilation was maintained at a rate of 36-42/min. The inspired gas was a mixture of nitrous oxide and oxygen in approximately a 3 to 1 ratio; enough carbon dioxide was added to maintain the desired arterial P CO o' Lactated Ringer's solution with tubocurarine chloride added was given intravenously at 5 ml/kg per hour to maintain fluid balance .
and muscular paralysis during the entire experiment. Body temperature was monitored with a rectal thermometer and maintained between 37 and 39 C with a heating pad.
Part of the skull at the inion was removed and an electrode was passed through the dura into the torcular Herophili and anchored in place with methyl methacrylate.
The reference electrode was a self-tapping stainless steel screw passed into the frontal bone. Hydrogen was added to the inspired gas mixture at the endotracheal tube entrance in a concentration that varied from 5 to 25 volumes percent, but was constant for each flow determination. Hydrogen was usually given for 10 minutes, but in some Table I ). The coefficient of variation also compares favorably with that of other methods. However, some criticisms and objections to this method can be anticipated.
Objections have been raised to the inhalation method of delivering the inert indi-1 A 1 QQ cator gas. When measured by following the clearance of inhaled Xe from the brain with radiation detectors applied to the scalp, cerebralblood flow determinations are subject to errors introduced by recirculation of the gas and by the slow clearance of the gas from the scalp. The latter objection does not apply here since the electrode is immersed in blood that flows only from the brain. As regards recirculation after prolonged inhalation, all parameters being equal, hydrogen concentra.tion in arterial 133 blood becomes negligible more rapidly than Xe because hydrogen diffuses more rapidly than xenon and has a lower blood-gas partition coefficient. Moreover, by increasing the ventilatory rate while maintaining a physiologic PaCO and PaO with appropriate adjustments of the inspired gas mixture, one may increase the rate of ml/100 g per minute 4 standard deviation clearance of hydrogen from lungs and arterial blood. In our experiments, the aortic electrode recorded hydrogen clearance curves with half times of less than 10 seconds ( Figure 5 ).
Therefore, 40 seconds after hydrogen administration is stopped, arterial hydrogen concentration falls to less than 10 percent of its original concentration. In this instance, graphic analysis of the portion of the torcular clearance curve that begins on the semilog plot for both the fast and slow compartments of the clearance curve.
This further supports the assumption that in these experiments, recirc lation intrcduces an error that is acceptably small. Yet Meyer and associates ' have stated that after inhalation of hydrogen, its recirculation results in arterial desaturation that takes many minutes, although they provided no documentation for this assumption.
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Aortic half times of about 28 seconds were reported by Pasztor et al. The hydrogen clearance method is subject to other potential sources of error.
Base-line shifts can be troublesome and the cause often can be traced to a defect in the electrode insulation. Changes in arterial PO and PCO , brought about by the addition of hydrogen to the inspired gas mixture, can affect both base-line and blood flow directly. This source of error is minimized by keeping the hydrogen concentration in the inspired gas as low as possible and by adjusting the inspired P0 0 and P* ) .
Reading of curves from the polygraph tracing, replotting them on semilog paper, and calculating the slopes and half times by hand are additional sources of error. Analysis of data becomes simpler and more accurate with the use of an on-line digital readout system and a computer programmed to do the curve-stripping and to calculate by linear regression analysis the least squares best fit of the monoexponential fast and slow clearance curves.
Objection has been raised to the use of simple platinum wire as a vascular elec-4 trode. Gotoh et al. contend that platinum wires cannot be used for insertion directly into the blood stream because "they are sensitive to other unknown substances affecting the oxidation-reduction system in the blood besides hydrogen gas". This is contrary Recognizing the problem of recirculation with the inhalation method, we initially 21 used the technique of Shinohara et al., which employs saline saturated with hydrogen injected rapidly as a bolus into the internal carotid artery. Torcular clearance curves so obtained often had three slopes: an initial very rapid clearance approaching the rate of arterial desaturation; a second slope with half time of less than 1 minute, which dominated most of the clearance curve; and a third component representing the slow compartment ( Figure 6 ). We encountered two major difficulties in using the torcular clearance curves obtained by intra-arterial injection of hydrogen in saline: first, the peak hydrogen concentration achieved at the onset of desaturation together with the ini-22 tial very rapid period of desaturation may be a reflection of shunt diffusion that is not representative of effective cerebral blood flow. Such an initial very fast component Figure 6 . A hydrogen clearance curve from the torcular after a single rapid injection into the internal carotid artery of 3 ml of saline saturated with hydrogen. The polygraph curve (inset) has been replotted on semilog paper and resolved into three components, the most rapid of which (K") equals the rate of arterial desaturation. of a clearance curve followed by two slower ones has also been recorded by Aukland et al. from the renal vein after intra-aortic injection of hydrogen in saline. Second, the clearance curve is dominated by the fast flow compartment, which receives the major proportion of the injected hydrogen. Only a small amount of hydrogen equilibrates with tissue of the slow flow compartment. Consequently, during the latter half of the clearance curve, when the slow flow dominates, the signal to noise ratio is low and artifacts may interfere with accurate measurement of the hydrogen concentration in torcular blood. On the other hand, after 10 minutes of inhalation even the tissues of the slow flow compartment are usually more than 90 percent saturated with hydrogen.
As a result, the latter half of the clearance curve, which is largely determined by flow through the slow compartment, is smooth and relatively free of artifacts. As pointed out by Aukland et al., the slow flow compartment can also be saturated with a prolonged intra-aortic infusion of saline saturated with hydrogen, which also avoids the problem of recirculation. With the modifications noted, however, the inhalation technique of delivering hydrogen appears to be equally valid and has the advantages of being simpler, of providing more hydrogen to the tissue thereby yielding smoother clearance curves, and of avoiding fluid overload.
V. SUMMARY
Our experience suggests that one may reliably measure average total cerebral blood flow in the experimental setting by following the clearance of inhaled hydrogen from torcular blood with simple hydrogen-sensitive polarographic electrodes of thin platinum wire. This procedure is relatively simple, inexpensive, radiation-free,
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and augments the usefulness of the hydrogen clearance method of studying cerebral blood flow by permitting the simultaneous recording of both local and total brain blood flow.
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